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Portland Agents White Mountain Refrigerators Arnold ' Knit Goods for Babies Home-Mad- e Muslins Famous La Grecque Corsets
Take Lunch in 7th-Flo- or Tea Room, 50c Add to Your Library Now, Save Over Three-Fourt- hs Sale Handled Edition de Luxe Books

Today The Greater Meier Frank Store's Anniversary
54-D- ay Wonder

and a!es
Today --Uiieqiiale As for I Q59th Friday Surprise' Sale

50c Emb. Swiss 19c 35c Silk Mull 19cWornen's Silk Dressei Tablecloths $3.50 Remnants V2 Price Child's Wash Dresses
Vals.to
$30.00

silk dresses

pongee, rajah,
Come

black, brown,

blue, black
white stripes plain

medium large
fancy yokes

lace
Either elbow sleeves

sizes, O
Values

5th-S- t. Orders Filled

of

for the Friday a lot 100 Velvet in
red, Large of designs and

color to from; size27x54 inches; regular $2 tf
values; for today's Friday Sale at this

500 Dozen Pieces Men's Fine
UnderwV $1.50
Values 63c

SEE
the 1059th

Sale, in the Men's
in our great of

the season of Men's A
at a price

from one of the in the
Made of the finest

shirts in all sizes.
in the new open work

plain high finish. :Ten and

3 Styles Snow -- White
3 Are of Beautiful Blue

and
are 500 in the 30

to 46. for for lot go an
once in a of are

to on at or for

STUDENTS PRESENT

ST.
WELL

Young: Actors and
Well in

of "The

The annual given by the
students of St. lastnight took the form of .an

play, .The Promise.''- intro-1- u

cing the best talent of the
The Theater was packed with
an and audi-
ence.

"The a in
four acts, afforded, an excellent vehicle
for the young women who

and vocal numbers and
artistic tableaux were with
effect.

Miss Ethel Craib was seen in the
role, and gave a un-

affected and sincere bit of work. Miss
Nellie Daly was heard to in a
gay little song. "I'll Do the Same for
"You." to which she gave an
interest by her dramatic of
the lines.

A miss. Lavinia Lund,
with a vocal and John

Belfils, who possesses an good
baritone voice, sang "One Sweetly Sol-
emn

The cast of the play:
Mrs. Miss Irene Studley
Marian Mies Craib

Kitty, Mabel, friends of
Marian
Miss Nellie Daly, Miss Lula

Miss Arllla Cook.
I.eona Miss May Nadeau
Peggy, servant Miss Elsie Joyce
Mathilda, servant Miss Alice Drennen
Granny Gilllgan Miss Ethel Dugan
I.ady Melrose ..Miss Ethel Marsh
Alma, her. little : j

Miss Lavinia Lund
Ethel, her niece Miss Ruth Brooks
Lucille, her niece Miss Elsie Mayer
Lucy, the governess Miss M. Mock
Madame Felice Miss M.
Topsy Miss M. Lehr

' Zenda, the
Miss Charlotte Delaney

Gypsy Zola, of Lady Rich-
ards Miss Nellie Day

costumed gypsies added a
note of color, while, the girls.

85
Today for 1 Friday Surprise
Sale a charming lot of smart
made ot extremely desirable

as foulard,
and silks in all the leading

such as
tan, reseda, gray, lavender,

maize, apricot and and
or Also in

with or dots
The are

of Valenciennes and Irish crochet
long or

are overdrape or full-pleat- ed styles-- All

32 to 42 fl f C
to $30, special ffl

See Window Mail

Sale Small Rugs
$2.00 Values at $1.19

1039th Surprise Sale, of Rugs pleas-
ing combinations of green, tan-an- d brown.

combinations choose
big Surprise price iDl,lt

at
MORRISON-STREE- T WINDOW.

Today, for big Friday Surprise
largest Furnishing De-

partment Portland, first sale
Summer Underwear.

lot bought surprising concession
best makers country.

quality mercerized ma-
terials; and drawers

weaves; and fancy
styles; fancy mesh; mercerized different styles colors:

of
1 Tan

silk faced and nicely made finished; drawers have sateen
bands pearl buttons. There dozen lot; sizes from

Come in early your size, this will rapidly. 'Tis offer that
only comes long time. The regular values these garments
$1.25 $1.50; special $1.25 the Suit, single garments

PLAY

FRAXCIS. ACADEMY'S ENTER-TAIXMEX- T

RECEIVED.

Actresses Acquit
Themselves Production

Promise."

entertainment
Francis' Academy

exceptionally
interesting

institution.
Bungalow

enthusiastic appreciative

Promise."- - comedy-dram- a

accomplished
participated,

interpolated

lead-
ing charmingly

advantage

additional
interpretation

diminutive cap-
tivated selection,

unusually

Thought."

MeDermott
Ethel

Evangeline,

Mono-lio- n,

daughter

Ainsworth

Mother Gypsy Queen..:...
daughter

Gnyly pic-
turesque

the 059th

such fab-
rics taffeta

India
shades navy,

reen, pink,
light

checks
colors polka

waists made with

Skirts

lOJ
Sized

Today,
selection

special

Made

3
or

shirts
waist about

sale

who essayed the principal roles were
gowned beautifully. The entertainment
reflected the excellence of the dramatic
training as well as the talent and skill
of the pupils of the Academy.

WOMAN AIDS WITH KNIFE

She Stabs Longshoreman fighting
With Her Husband.

Marian Thompson, a longshoreman,
was stabbed in the back twice by Mrs.
Harry Knauss yesterday afternoon
while the husband of the woman was
engaging in a fist fight with Thomp-
son. The participants reside in a lodging--

house at So'iVi East First street,
and, although Thompson refused at
first to make a complaint eriinst the
woman, all concerned in the affray 'will
be brought up in the Municipal Court
on a charge of disorderly conduct.
Later in the afternoon Thompson swore
to a warrant for the arrest or Mrs.
Knauss.

Officer Stark Lytle was sent to inves
tigate the cutting scrape, learning that'
the nght was the outgrowth of an old
feud between the wife of Thompson
and Mrs. Harry Knauss. At 3:30 yes-
terday afternoon Thompson and Knauss
had a wordy battle in the hallway out-
side their rooms, which soon developed
into a battle of bare knuckles. Knauss
apparently was getting the worst of
the scrap when his wife is said to have
grabbed a big jack-knif- e and to have
made two vicious jabs from behind at
Thompson.

The longshoreman was so
from the knife wounds that he stag-
gered towards his apartment, followed
by a fusillade of dishes and glassware.
He left a stream of blood on tne floor
behind him. and covered the walls and
tables In his own room with a Cory
smear. A physician was called to at-
tend to his wounds, both of which were
nasty and painful, although not serious
gashes.

A hurry call was sent to the poliqe
station, but when the patrol wagon ar-
rived Thompson refused to make a
complaint against the woman. An in-
vestigation showed considerable evi
dence of disorderly conduct, however,
and the story of the affair was laid be-
fore the District Attorney's office.

Salem, Oregon. I have sold I Tail's
Texas Wonder of St. Louis, Mo., forthe last five years for kidney, bladderand rheumatic troubles, and have neverhad a complaint and cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public. J. C. Perry.Sixty days' treatment in each bottle.

Wet offer today, for the 1059th Friday
Surprise Sale, a lot of 100 pieces of
tine white embroidered.. Swiss, regu-
larly sold at 50c the yard, " Qf
special price for today, only "

ROUND DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,
with scalloped border,
in. size. Re?. . $3.00, sale ?-- . JW

or

The are the
and

weakened

MULLS pieces,
regular values,

sale
this
WASH REMNANTSA

lengths suitable
purposes; patterns

offered

Women's Low Shoes
Regular $4.00 Values $2.48
Today, the big 1059th Friday Sale, 2000 pairs of
Low Shoes in Pumps and made patent colt, or tan
vici kid, grmmetal, tan Russia calf, or bright velour calf leathers. There

two or three-hol- e button styles and strap pumps. Flexible
welt soles and Cuban or $3.50 and aq a q
$4.00 values ; today for the great Friday Surprise, the pair u)i4ftO

$ 1 .25 Foulard Silk 69c Yard
Today, for the big 1039th Friday Sale,-w- e 20,000 yards

Foulard Silks in and ; reg- - fCular values up $1.25 yard, special price 05C
$1.25 Fancy Voiles 39c
Today, the big 105!Jth Friday Sale, in the Dress Goods
Department, a large of Fancy Voiles, all wool, light or' Q fdark colorings and regular to $1.25 the yard,, on sale at OiC

Styles Pretty Pink
of Champagne

63c
REALTY-

- PROFIT LARGE

$5500 IX VESTED NETS $12,000
IX THREE

Property South of Morrison Street
May Be Held by Present Owner

for Further Increase.

Following closely upon numerous sales
made last week south of Morrison street,
comes another like sale negotiated for a
quarter block t Fifth and Montgomery
streets. This property, at the southeast
intersection of the streets, was bought
by Dr. A. E. Rockey from J. C. Friendly
and Jacob Rosenthal for $25,000. The
deal was negotiated by Kirkman,
representing the buyer, and Gray, Cun-
ningham & Gray, representing the selling
agents.

With this sale is brought to light an
instance of the remarkable increase in
property values, in kind with other rises
in values In the same general vicinity.
Messrs. Rosenthal and Friendly bought
this corner three years ago for $13,000.
At that time instead of paying the
amount in cash, the buyers paid only
S5500, - giving a mortgage for the re-
mainder. The profit of $12,000 realized
from the original investment of $5500 is

The property, which is occupied
by old frame barns, brings in a rental
of $95 a month. This sum has been far
more than enough to pay the taxes, in-
surance and interest on the mortgage and
leaves 'more than he usual interest on
the $5500 investment.

Dr. Rockey bought the property as a
site for an apartment-hous- e, but his plans
for improvement are now in an incipient
state and It is he may decide not to
improve at all to hold the corner as
an investment and take advantage of the
expected further increase in value.

One prominent real estate dealer suf-
fered something akin to a nervous shock.
He had negotiated a deal for the sale
of a property at $140,000. The abstracts
had been examined by the - prospective
buyer and found satisfactory and a de-
posit of $10,000 had been left with the
realty dealer to bind the purchase. The
property owner, a woman, had agreed to
the purchase price and the real estate
operator took his $10,000 check around
with every expectation of making a com-
fortable commission.

Upon reaching the home of the woman

SILK A lot. of 100
comes in all colors, 35c
on special tor today at 1 Q

extremely low price, yd.
GOOD large

lot, " containing . for
Aany many, and
colorings, at just ONE-HAL- F

for Surprise Women's
Oxfords,; in black

are bluchers,
military heels. Regular

Surprise offer
of handsome new colorings patterns

to the Surprise only

WOOL
for Surprise

lot
values

YEARS.

Jack

full

clear.

said
but

100 Corsets
$2 Values 98c
Today, for the 10.39th Friday. Sur-
prise Sale a lot of 100 Corsets in
white or drab, all sizes, regular QO
$1.50 to $2 values, special, pair OC

Women's Hose
50c Val. 29c
Today,, for the 1059th Friday .Sur-
prise Sale, a lot of women's fiue lisle
Hose for Summer wear, full fash-
ioned, imported and domestic make, to
be had in great assortment of. plain
colors, also in embroidered lace boots,
regular 50c to 75c values, for OQ
today's special sale price, pr.
CHILDREN'S HOSE, in. plain or
silk lisle, fine elastic ribbed, all sizes,

"wide variety, Summer colors; T 7,regular 35c, 40c values, price C
WOMEN'S DRAPE VEILS, made of
mesh fabrics, with Iace and ribbon
borders, l1, yards long) good assort-- :
ment or' stvles and colors ; CQ-$1.- 00

and $1.25 values, price
CREPE AUTO VEILS, made of chif-
fon with hemstitched border, -- large
size, 2x1 yards, all new shades, QO
$2.00 values, for only, each OC

he was told that a deed would never be
signed nor money accepted for the prop-
erty unless In the deed could be included
a clause perpetually prohibiting the sale
of liquor on the property. The sale fell
through Immediately. Although the pros-
pective purchaser was buying the prop-
erty as a site for purposes entirely for-
eign to the liquor traffic, he could not
take title with the possibility that the
condition might be broken in years to
come by future owners.

W. F. G. Thacher, who has been invest-
ing in real estate to a marked degree re-
cently, has bought a home on Twenty-fourt- h

near Marshall street, from Mrs."
Bessie M. Teal. This is a large, two-stor- y,

nine-roo- m frame residence, " com-
plete in appointment and 'beautifully fur-
nished. The price was $S300. Professor
Thacher will occupy the Jlretty Nob Hill
house as a home. The sale was made
through ,the C. K. Henry Company. -

A. Meister has bought a property con-
sisting of a single lot on Sixth street,
tiear Jackson street, from I. Pogolotti. of
the French Bakery., for $9000. , The lot is
now the site of a small cottage, which
will be removed to the. rear, and a brick
building for store purposes will be placed
on the front of the lot. The sale was
made by the Howard Land Company. Mr.
Pogolotti recently bought a quarter block
at Sixth and Hall streets from A. J.
Brault. through the agency of Vanduyn
& Walton, as a site for a modern bakery
building.

APARTMENT-HOUS- E SITE SOLD

R. V. Jones Buys Quarter at Elev-
enth and Montgomery.

A quarter block at the southwest
corner of Eleventh and Montgomery
streets has bee.n bought by R. V. Jones,
of the Western Oregon Trust Company,
from J. C. Mitcheltree and J. A. Mess-ne- r,

for $28,000. Several old frame
residences are now on the property.
These will be replaced with a high-cla- ss

apartment-hous- e. The sale was
made through the agency of Dabney...& Dabney.

P. V. W. Fry, of the firm of D. Parker
Bryon & Co., will leave tonight for Los
Angeles and San. Francisco on., busi-
ness connected with the organization
of another . large syndicate for the
handling of an inside business property
in Portland., D. Parker Bryon returned
from Los Angeles yesterday, where he
had been attending to the preliminary
arrangements for the organization of
the syndicate. With him came his
cousin, James K. Byron, of the

Bank of San Francisco.
Mr. Bryon will locate in Portland.

i
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Values to
5, Spec'l

Today for the 1059th Friday Surprise
Sale in Portland's largest Children's
Store, a special purchase of 5C0 Chi-
ldren's Dresses are offered at an ab-
surdly low price Materials are ging-ha- m,

poplin, chambray and percale
They are made in jumper, Russian, one-pie- ce

sailor and college styles Colors
are blue, pink, tan and all combinations
in plaids and stripes Some are made
with Dutch neck and short sleeves and
others with sailor collar or plain high
collars Trimmed with fancy braids and
buttons Full pleated skirts Ages 6 to
14 years Values to $5,
special for today, at each
See 5th-S- t. Window Mail Orders Filled

$1.25 Laces 39c a Doz.
Today,' for the 10o9th Friday Surprise Sale, 5000
dozen yards of French and German Val. Lace, in
edges and insertions, si to V4, inches wide, for trimming Summer underwear, OQetc.; regular values to $1.25 the dozen, on special sale at low price of, the dozen
EMBROIDERIES, in manufacturers' lengths, edges and insertions, from 1 to 18 inches in
width; swiss and cambric materials.$arge assortment of designs for Jour sc- - l OQ
lection; come in iV2 and strips; regular values, to .$5.00 strip," special
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Lawyers
of Fp Data on Men .

for

That the young man
who to an to bribe
Juror in the Morris trial, will
enter a plea of guilty when he conies to
trial and throw on the mercy
of the court. Is now
has stuck to the story .tpld in his

which shifts the chief blame
for tlte on other

and who
are repreenting say that they
have cross-examin- the lad in the most

but have failed
to shake his first story. The whole matter
will be taken before the grand jury.
Which meets on V

"It eaems to have been 4of a
custom for to look up the life

and of of a jury
just as soon as a new panel is
said

"I have often tried cases
where the for the have
a whole mass of notes about every

just who he is and how
much he is worth. I don't this
is fair, for the rich and the poor man
are not given the same kind of

If there is . no law which covers
this I think there should be. At
any rate, the grand will have an

to delve into the

. VEAL
AND PORK.

We want veal and pork
and live We do not

will pay you
Ship any and

ship any day. .We will pay as
for good, fat stuff:

Veal. 9c to 10c. .s

Pork, 12c. i

Live Hens, 18c.
23e.

all
L. CO.,

the: Beef

Today, for the Friday Surprise
a lot of 100 exquisitely beautiful

French are the '3
examples of the milliner's art. They

are trimmed flowers ostrich
plumes and are in distinctive and exclu-
sive design the artistic
milliners in the can execute. Val-ue- s

to on at

Another great sales that has made the supply center for all
Portland women who combine the best taste and, greatest economy the selection

their headgear. Half thousand rich and stylish Trimmed Hats,
shapes leghorn, fine chips, hemp, lace, net, etc. Trimmed with flowers, ribbons,
silk and ostrich plumes. assortment so large that there's jq 7C
match any gownor suit any face; reg. values up $20.00, special today
SEE TWO BIG ALL MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

GUILTY WILL BE PLEA

GUILDFORD STANDS STORY
ATTEMPTED BRIBERY.

Fitzgerald Critcises Prac-
tice Looking

Drawn Jury.-

Howard Guildford,
confessed nttemp't

Barton

himself
believed. Guildford

original
confession',

bribery attempt persons.
Attorneys Campbell Gessland,

Guildford,

rigorous manner, entirely

Monday.
somewhat

lawyers his-
tory .pedigree members

drawn."
Deputy District Attoraey Fitzger-

ald yesterday.
lawyers defense

Jury-
man, telling

believe

considera-
tion.

business,'
jury:

opportunity matter."

SMITH WANTS DRESSED

dressed
chickens.

commission. We.
promptly. quantity

fol-
lows

Dressed
Dressed
Eggs.

'Address shipments'.
FRANK SMITH JIEAT

"FlKhHnu Trust,"
PORTLAND, OREGON.

1.85

$1.85

Sale 100 French Pattern Hats
Vals. to $60
at Ha rice

big 1059th
Sale,

Model Hats that world
best

with and

that only most
world

$60 sale ONEJIALFPRICE

500 trim'd Hats
$20Values$9.?5

the this department

exceptionally

An hat

FIFTH-STREE- T WINDbjVS.

charge

Down goes the cost of meat and butter and fish to Summer prices.

Smith has knocked spots out of hiph prices. When 3:011 come to Alder
street be sure you pet in the right place see that Smith's name and

'Fighting the Beef Trust" are over the door. Avoid the Beef Trust's
markets. Smith has 22 markets and 1 grocery.

Smith's full-weig-
ht Oregon Creamery Butter, Norway-brand-

,

the best butter in the whole Northwest, 2-l- b. sq. 55o
Oregon Eggs, dozen. .25o
Smith's fine lean Pot Roast Beef, per lb 10fr
Good Roasts of Beef 10
Smith's Beef for Boiling and Stewing Sc
Smith's Plate Cuts of Beef. : Sc
Smith's fine neck cuts of Beef So
Smith's Round Steak. . ' 1214c. 15o
Smith's Sirloin Steak .1214?, 15c
Smith's Genuine Prime "Rib Roasts of Beef. .12i4, 15
delicious Shoulder of Young Mutton 10c
Legs of choice Young Mutton . .15c
Smith's right fine Young Mutton Chops 15c
Lamb's Liver 10
Pork Sausage ... "... : 15c
Veal Sausage "... 15
Roasts of Veal. 12, 15c
Choice Halibut .... 10 Salmon 15 Shad ..... 5c
Clams, per dozen 12 14c
Nice, big, fat Hens, per lb '. 25c


